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1124 South Lynn
Moscow, ID 83843

23 December 1997

John Le_er, Archaeologist
Corps of Engineer_
Walla Walla District

201 North Third Avenue

Walla Walla, WA 99362-1876

Dear John,

As you requested, please find enclosed a final report concerning my analysis of
the arufacts and coolants collected in 1996 at 45BN52 in association with "Kennewick

Man." This revised verdon incorporates the comments you provided in our conversation
yesterday. This report was conducted in fulfillment of Purchase Order W68SBV-7335-
PEO1.

This collection represents a combination of prehi_oric and historic items most of
which are in very fragmentary condition. No human bones or identifiable human bone

fragrnerts w-re rabmiued nor were any identified in this anal_is. Prehistoric artifacts
are limited to temporally undiagno_tic debimge and two flaked cobbles. Numerically, "he
most frequent class of items include non,human faunal remains - their condition indicates

that most are recent and several have marks from sawing. Historic artifacts range from

wire nails to recem boule glass with the most informative being an inexpensive turn-of-
the-century table kmfe.

Previous surveys in the Tri-Cities area indicated that lithic debitage and flaked
cobbles are common along the banks of the Columbia and Snake rivers and the histonc
arufacts as a whole suggest a mixture oflate nineteenth to twentieth century
Euroamerican dome_dc refuse. Unfortunately, this collection does not provide much m

terms of clarifying the "Kennewiek Man" situation but some insights and suggestions are
provided below.

"fqaanks for another oppomaniry to work with the Walla Walla District. If you
have any comments or questions, please feel flee to call me at (208) 885-6480 or at (208)
882-4151.

Sinc_ely,

Robert L_ _ppinglon,Ph.D.
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ANALYSIS OF CULTURAL .MATERIALS cOr.LECTED IN THE VICINITY OF

"KEN.N'EWICK ,MAN" AT THE COLUMBIA PARK SITE (45BN52),
KE_EWICK, WASHINGTON

by

Robert Lee Sapping'ton
l12a South Lynn

Moscow, II) 83843

Introduction

The prehJstory of-.he Tri-Ciues area is relatively well-known compared with other

regaons in the Columbia Plateau. Professional archaeological research along the middle
Coiu.n',b_a R2ver began in the [ate 1920s with invesrdgatiom by Herbert K.rieger (Sprague
:973257-2583. The eonswacdon ofMcNary P,.eservoir led to relatively extensive

Lr.ves'.!gauo_ by archaeoiogSsts from the River Basin Surveys begir_ng in 19a7 and
:hese projects (Osborne 1957; Shiner 1961)provided much of'he foundation for southern
Plateau a:chaeology. Shortly afterwards, archaeologists conducted extensive excavations

a_ si:es alor_g the ad3acen: lower Snake River from the 1950s tn_o the 1970s prior to the
c_:rJcfion of the four dams m that region. The lower Snake River culture ehronoiogy

(Lecrmardy and Rice 19793 has since served as the ba.cir _equence for the sou:hem

Plateau in general (Sappingxon I99¢:16). More recently, post-reservoir projects have
been conducted in r.kis area as pax of cultural r_ource management studies by :he Corps
of Engineers and other agencies (Cleveland and others 1976; Galm a,ud others 1981 ;

Thorns with others 1983; Sappington and CarIey 198a).

Numerous si_es u,,ere recorded in the Tri-Cities area in 19,$8; two ofth_ were

combined Lu 1968 into another designation and 20 sites altogether were included when

the T:-.-CitiesArchaeological DisPel was nominated to the National Register of Historic
Pieces m 1983. The proposed district exteza_ firom ca.dyermile _) 330 to RaM 340
and includes sites m both Benton and Franklin counties. According to the form, the "Tri-

Cir.ies area contains the densest population ofknow_ prehistoric sites along the middle

Colu.mbia And lower Snake Riven." Site types izd-,tl_e housepiB, open camp_, and
burials. T'he burials have received the most attention, especially those at Bareman Island

m Columbia Park: at least 24 graves were removed by the Mid-Columbia Archaeological

Society ha 1968 and another 17 were excavated by University of Idaho archaeoiogists in
1975, aU of which were reburied at Wanawish Indian Cemetery CR.ice 1976).

The oldest known sites in the general middle Columbia River area date to the

Cascade or Vantage phases ca. 8000-4500 BP (Galm and o_ers 1981:92). While several

stylistically older artifacts have been reportexl, noue of the sites in the Tri-Cities area

appear to date older than the Cay_e phase ca. 2500 to 250 BP and many are within the
past 200 years. Similarly, intense archaeological survey in upper McNary Keservoir
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be'.ween appro×imatety RM 340 and 3.¢I indicates that most landfo.n'ns are not'_ike'.y_o
be more uhan2000 years old ',riChculturalmaterial indicating that the area was used

pnmah, ly wit.bin the past I_00 years C/'horr_ with others 1993:153,156).

"l"nesiteof¢5BN52 was recordedi 1948_nd itislocatedatca.R.M 333.3wuhin,

and adjacez.t_c,thenormalpoollevelofMcNary Reservoirwhich is340 fee,,asl.h was

:epc,ned_ an open house'pitsiteininundmedconditionin 1976(Clevelandandothers
1976:84).TnJssitew_ nextconsider=dtobe adisrm'bedcampsiteon an alluvialflat

(C,alm and o-_hers 1981:1 g2) On the ] 983 Tn-Cides A.rchaeolegical Dis_-'ic_form i_was
repor.ed as hawing housepit(s) in inundated condition. Despite Oas apparent inter_, the
5ire has apparently not been _sted, excavated, evajuated individually in terms of,National

•- Register status, nor had there been any es"th'nates _ to its age prior to the discove_ of

•"Kermewick Man." Finally, it should be noted tha_ "K.armewick Man" was recovered at

ca. RM 332 which places it over one male below the 19,_8 size bo,.mdaries.

Discussion

On 28 ..',Ay 1996 two people found human remain_ on the shoreline along ,.he wes"
bank ofuhe Columbia R_v= in Columbia Park. The)' reported their d_scovery _o Benton

Counu au_horhies who then contacted James C. Charters. Dr. Chauers exa.mLued uhe area
lat_ on that same day and these remains have since become _tenm'dor_lly known as
"Kermewick Man." In _e course of his mvestigadorts, seva.ral subsequem mspe_ions of
:he site were made and bo_ culturalandnaturalma_eh_s were _o[lected along _,e
shoreline m assoc{adon with "Kenne'a4ck Ma_."

T_s report is concerned with those kems collected inmsociation with

"Kezmewick Man," from July to September 1996. No human remahus were included with
_e :ollec_onsubmi_ed and none were identified during this analysis. All ar_facu and

ecofacts are in _e original packaging and they will be discussed v,ithin these groupings.
A to_al of eight pla.suic bags and u_,o folde_ of photocopied notes were submi_ed by ,.he

Corps to the author in ApriA 1997 for this analysis.

It should be borne m mind that the field notes are m_al and ',hat the spec_c

nature of this association _ problema_cal; tha_ is, while these items were collected on the
beach m the vicimty of "Kennew'ick Man" they are all in secondary context. If they are

'.ag deposits, then they couldbe from su'ataofpotendal/y dilTerent ageswhkh is common
inreservou"settings.Inoth_ words,itisRkelythattheprehistoric_md historica._facts

a_e _'om occupa_io_ gr_ady s_z_rated in time and "Kenzewick Man" coutd predate both

orhe couldpossiblybe _soda_ed witheith_oftheE.
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Li_b/cArtifacts

There are two bags of lithic a.mfacts (Appendix ]). The first con',ains seven items

and is marked "Columbia Park I/lithics from be=h area/25 m extent" Two chalcedony
items appear to have been heat-_'eated and they are definJte!y debitage: both are

deconicatedtertim-yflakeswithoutplaffo,-Tnsandthelargerex_ibit¢sever_dorsalscars

a_wellasprobableuse-wearalongitslongestmargin.A basaltflake_ an intact
pjafform of namraJ cobble cortex with a distract but diffuse bulb of percussion and it

appears to have split longitudinally when it was detached; carbonate coven most of its
dorsal and yen=el surfaces. Three items are _aratic or q_:_nzJte: the largest does not

possess a bulb of percussion and may be shatter or not even debitage; the middle-siz_
item has a facet of fire-altered cobble cor'.ex md h may be a heat spell; and, the smallest

ha_ a dis'tinct platform and lip and is thus definke[y debitage although the cone of force
spht when it was detached which ca_,,d it to break lengthwise. The last item is a chunk

ofhematite or possibly an eroded brick fragmem. Thus, ofthe seven items in this bag
t,_ere are four definite flake_, one of which was cleariy an expedient tool.

The other bag is ':.,,.labeled and it contains two basalt cobbles, the smaller of w,hich

:s i=,a separate bag. The larger item is definitely a core and it exhibits multiple str_king
pIaffo,.'-msfrom numerous dixectiors with angles up _o ca. $0° which suggests that it was
reduced considerably until it became exlmu._d and rejected. It also possessescarbonate
over mot. of its surface. The sma]/_ item is in a bag marked "Columbia Park [/Flaked

c__ble." It h_ only a "single flake scar; it may have been tested and rejected or p_haps i_
_,as employed as a perc'_sor and a single flake was detached through use. It also has
carbonate on it

The h_storic items were in a _ingle bag m_ked "Columbia Park I/sample of
bas:on_ artifacts/from beach re'ca/much mor_ + not collected." Four of these are ceramic

shetds and ,.hey,all represem sepaz_ pieces. Three at= decorated but none have makers'
marks. One is a flow blue mmsfer design da_ing from the tum-of-the-cenrJ_,-y. Another is

Japanese imitation porcelai= and dates to the e_xly twentie_ century. Two are whitewaxe:

a plate rim is gilt decorated while the oth_" is a foot ring sherd.

Fourglass fram'nents represent three and probablyfonthordesorjars. A machine

made amber fragment with a stippled pattern probably represents a Duraglasspattern beer
bozle made since 1940 (T.oulouse 1971:i 70). A green gia._ neck fa'_gment is probably

from a modern liquor bottle. A clear fragment is a c,_ai=g jm" lid liner mm'ked with an

"'S;" comparable items _xe m_ked SAFETY md JARS but no further ir_ights are
avatlabie An intact clear (perga-ne ?) bottM _opper h_ a raised eight-poised star on

top. These lat_er three items could date from _round the turn-of-the-century until more
recent times.
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The ferrous imms are so fragmentary that it is no_ possible to provide an exact

n',wr,be: but it appears that ",hose items represent approxwnately four cut nails and one

plece ef were. An intact bone handled knife is 3 3/4 inches long with a decorative inJa_d
cirale at each end and lead or pewter bolster*; the ferro_ blade is musing but an oxidized

fragment probably r_resents a poFdon of it. Nearly idenIical, items art illustrated in
Montgomery Ward & Co Cat_ogue No. 57 (189'_:4_.5), Se_s. Roebuck & Co. Catalogue
I i0 which refers to it as a Double Ring Par_em with bone handles (1900:7_,0), and again
:nSears, Roebuck & Co. CataiogueiII(1902:48]),

Fauna/Remaim

Faunal remains were collecxed and placed m four bags. The first bag examined
was m.,arke_ "'Columbia Pk. I/Bison tibia/calcaneu._from silt su'atum" and it contams two

elements. The larger ele_ent is a right tibia shaft fragmem fi'om an appa:ently ma_'_e
:r,ddvidu_!', avng Xsmh.ibited by the absence ofepiphyses from either ",he distal or

proximal ends. It bears some signs of staining and has fresh breaks on both ends. The
inte.-'ior is filled wit/",sand. but no attempt was made to remove sedimem from this or any
other item because 'his actmn might affect subsequent analyses and i_would d:,minish its

a:ready poor condiuon. Compansorts were made wkh published descriptions (Brown and
Gusta.rson 1979) and the comparative collection at tb2 Umvermty ofldaho. It is not

possible to distmgu.Lsh between modem bison (Bison bison) and domestic ca_e (Bos
:auru._)becausethesetwo speciesaresosimilarandindeedtheycaninterbreed.Larger
_ndnow extinctformsofbisonhavebe= recoveredingc-ologicalcontextsand

archaeologically at the Lind Coulee site (Schroedl 1973:1). Modem bison (Bison bison)

apparently entered the re#on within the past 5000 years and they have been idemifxed at
n',umero'_ a__chaeologicaI sites dating from ca. 2500 to 200 BP (Schrocd', 1973:56).

The other element in this bag is a right calcaneurn; although somewhat eroded it is

intact, enough to identify, as Bison or Bos from a mature individtud. It closely matches the

desc,np_ons and i_lus_uons in Brown and Ou.stafson (1979:16g-175). Whether it
representsthesame individualasthetibiaisunknown. Basedon theirsizeand lackof
mineralization it is unlikely that either elememt represents an extinct species of bison.

Cat'tleranchingbeganintheTri-Cidesareaintheearly1860sC1-nomswithothers

1983:22) and !30years ofburial and subsequent immersion in the Columbia River could
make these elements appear to posse*o, more antiquity than they actually do. Thus, th_se

elements probably represent either modem bison dating from within the past 2500 years
or domestic ca_e dating fzom the late n.inetmenth ct,ntury Io _ceat times.

"Fnesecondbagoffaunalremainsanalyzedislabeled"ColumbiaParkI/Sampleof
non.hu.rnanbone/Frombeacharea"and containsthreefragmenlaryelements.The largest

isaBos/Bisonproximalleftulnasawn on oneend and isthereforeclearlyhistoricso itts

most tikelyBos;italsohm an irons',ainon theotherend. The middle-sizedelementisa

fragmentofa Bos/Bison-sizedd_s'talfemurwitha recentbreak.The smalles_fragment
may repre-_cnta portionofa skull.
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The third bag contains 12 ft_gmenm:'y elem_. Four are ciearly historic: one is a
medial long bone fram'nem commercially sawn on both ends and isprobably from a round
steak: L-.o_er is a sawn scapula with an iron s'a.in; a third is a probable Bos cervical

vertebrawhich exhibitssawingandbutcheringmarl_;and,a smallfiagraemwas
detached by sa_mg There are tworibfi_&n'nen,.s, one of which is very fresh in
appeal-_r.ce _nd is Bos-sized while the sm_/ler one exhibits gnawing marks. The other

_agrner, ts are ten'.atively identified m portions of two ulna, a left mandible,aclavicle, a
sphenoid,and an occipital.Thislattergroupismedium- tosmallmammal-sizedand
could represent deer, sheep, pronghorn, pig, or o_herspecies.

A bag containing six freshwater clam or mussel shell fragments was labeled
"Columbia Park I/SheU frags f_om beachJarea." These items cou£d be either cultural or

natural. Several hinges are comparable toMargaretiferafalcata _yrnan I980) and it is
likely that they all represent this species.

Summary and Conclusions

In surm'nary, this collection from 45BN52 includes ,_6 diverse items. The two

flaked cobbles clearly represent a prehistoric component and similar items are common

rhroughou_ the re,on; a: least four of the other seven Iithic items are debitage which also
supports r.he presence ofa prehi_oric occupation at tkis location. Seventeen items _e
non-human bone fragments and flteir ¢.ondition sug_rests that _ey are fairly recent; four
are clear',y hi_oric and the remainder represem Bos/Bison and srn_l].er unidentified

species. The six freshwater clam fi'agraems could be either na.tu_ orcultural sad they

appear :o be MargareMferafalcata which is commonly encountered m drainages
"Jtroughout the Columbia Plateau both in prehi_oric contexts md incontemporary

sir_tions. The fourteen hJ_ohc items genera.Uya_refrom around the tu.rn-of-the,.ce_tu.7
wuh '-he art, bet glass fragment representing post-1940 recreational use of the area.

Itis not possible to make concrete comelusions concemJ_ thSs collection since at

least two components are repres_ted in an undatable secondary context which makes any
a_sociarion with "Kennewick Man" lenuousat best. In terms of chronology the li'3uc
a.z_ifac_are the oldest. On the lower Snake River precipitated carbonste lemes and
c.a.-bonate-covcrcdcobbleshaveinterested archeologistsandgeologistsforthelasttwo

decades (Ham.mart ] 976). For example, at the Hariupuh site (45WT', 34) the degree of

carbonate development suggesmd tl_t two lower strata could be ca. 10,000-5000 years
old (Brauner and others 1990:48) while at the Fort ofCIarksaon (_.5AS99) it was
suggested that ea_bonate-covered ar_-%cts dntcd ca. 4000 BP or older (Sappington

i 984:2-3). The debitage is too _uent to make inferences about prehistoric knapping
a_vities but it does indicat_ the presence of culru,rai material beyond the original
boundaries of 45BN52 as it was recorded in 1948.

The faunal remains do not suggest much evidence of antiquity. If the tibia and

calcaneu.mare actually bison they could date as old as 5000 BP although a more recent
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da_e seems likely and I _me _t _,_ _e acridly Bos, I make _s obs=rvation based
on r.he la_k of mineralization and the association with o',her elements which are historic

based on the presence of saw rn._rks. Canle ranching began, in the Tri-Cities area in the

earl>' 1860s and 130 years of burial and _ub_.xtuent immersion in the Columbia River

round make these elements appear to possessmore Emuquiry than they acru_]y de.

As a group, e.e historic antfacu date from the ]ate nineteenth :entury into :he
middle twentieth centuD'. Not comcidenmlly, the local Eu.rozmerican population
:.,.creased greatly at this time with Lrriga'don development which began in the 1880s and
continued imo this century. Richla._l acq_r_'d its post office in 190.5 CThoms with others

198.3:23) and since then the Tri-Cities azea has developed into one of the most populous
centers in Washingnon state. The most distinctive historic artif-Act is ",hetable knifewhich

b.a_ been well documented as being available ca. 1895-1902. Cut nails were in common
use at _at time and the glass and ceramic artifacts all date to ,.l'mtperiod or later. Thus, it
appears that there was an historic site nearby or that local residents used this area as a
d,.u-'ni:for unwanted household i_m.s and food debris.

In order to obtain, a better understanding ofcultural activities at 45BN52 it is

recomsr, ended that a sample ofarnfacts be examined in a primary, context. The recove:-y

of lit>Ac a.nd historic artifacts m stratigraphic units would be_er illustrate the relationship
bev,veen ",.hetwo (or possibly more) components. At present, these items do no t shed

much light on "Kerme_dck Man" but a relatively inexpensive and minimally disturbing

examination of the exposed b_,.k and the submission of a column of sediment samples for
radiocarbon dating woul d facilitate our understanding of this challenging site. It migh_
a_so be possible to r_iocarbon date the carbo_te on these or other lithic too',s,

Previous studies in the Tri-Ci_Ses area suggest that it is an.Likely that a ca. 9200

year old site would be located in sucha sorting. At present much of the argument in favor
of the m'_tiquiry for "Ken.r, ewick Man" hinges on a single radiocarbon dated human
remain and I would suggest that watt'borne nuclear waste from Hartford could have

con_min_ted that sample. Additional investigations are necessary to prove or disprove
the antiquity of"Kennewick Man." Hopefally, this reportwill help azchacologistswork
toward that goal.
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APPENDIX I

A.N INVENTORY OF MATERSALS ANALYZED FROM 45BN52

Ba_ label Conteats Comments
ColumbizParkI 7 li',hicitems includes:2 chalcedonyflakes; I

iithics from beach ar_a basalt f,ake; I g'_nifi: or qua."tzi', _
25 m ex_en_ flake; 2 &n'_titic or quartzite spalls

I hematite or brick fi'agrnent

u_l..abeled ... I basalt cobble _ m.ultidirectionally worked core
[inside r.b.Jsbag is another labeled: I Basalt cobble minimally worked
Columbia Park I

Flaked cobbLel

Columbia Park I 14 _agmenta.,-y includes: I amber glass bovde

saznpieofhistorica.rfifacc historica.rtifac_ fi'agment;Igreenglassbo_le
frombeacharea fragment;1glassjar lidl_er

much mo_ ÷ not collected fragment; l glass stopper; I flow
blue sherd; ILm_auonporceIair,
sherd; 2 wkiteware sherds; 4 (?)

cut nml fi'agmems; 1 piece ofwire;
1 table kmfe handle (_ith a blade

Columbia Pk. I 2 elements includes: 1 modern bison/cow

Bison tibia tibia; ! modem bison/cow
ealeaneus calcaaeum
from sil_s_at_

Columbia Park I _'elements includes: "i sawnmodern bison/

Sample of non-hu.man bone cow left ulna; 1 modern bison/cow
From beach a:ea femur; I unidentified (skull?)

_i_nent_= , ,_

Columbia Park I 12 fragmentm'y includes s vanety of non-hum_'

Sample of non-human bone elem_nr_ medium and smallmammal
From beach axea fragments, some of which are

sawn; Iram/bea bixd bone

ColumbiaParkI 6 shellfragments freshwaterclamshellfragnents |

Shell frags from beach I
Larea
TOTAL 46 }46
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